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Letters bearing the news o
1 election to THE SILVEI
SCROLL, activity honorary
this week brought happines
to eight prominent uppe
c class women. Passing th
r double test of accumulated ac
n ' tivity points in the service o
r SEATTLE COLLEGE and i
s high scholastic average, threi
jSenior and five Junior woineir were selected from a list o'candidates to bring the activi
1 membership up to the ful
quota of fifteen.
Neophyles Named
The new neophytes are: Man
s Abernethy, active on numerous
[1 committees, especially in conjunc
c |tion with girls' club work; Marj
H Ellen Beyer, four year's participa
? tion on the SPECTATOR and AE-
e GIS; Ruth Brand, member of thf
v Glee Club and a feature writer foi
» theSPECTATOR; Ruth Brock, so-
3 dality, sophomore class and stud-
r ent body secretary; Barbara Jean. Dunham, AEGIS, SPECTATOR,
3 and roles in Drama Guild produc-
1 tions; Alberta Grieve, A.W.S.S.C.
; officer and numerous committee. i chairmanships; FloridaPerri, girls;club officer; secretary to the Jun-
| ior class, Marion Treiber, Drama
■ Guild and Mendel Club officer. In
addition, all of these girls have
|held numerous committee posi-
tions.
Initiation
'. Initiation of the pledges began
yesterday when the new members
' appeared wearing their pledge
"ribbons," a tiny scroll containing
the announcement of election, tied
with the society colors of maroon
and white. Informal initiation and
ibanquet will be held on Thursday,
■ October 30, at the Piedmont Hotel.
Election into the Silver Scroll
j is based on a minimum of fifteen
jextra-curricular activities, major'activities counting five points and
1minor activities three points. To
', be eligible for consideration the
jcandidate must also have a certain, scholastic record, thus indicating
f that participation in activities hasnot detracted from the woman's
studies. Membership is limited to
junior and senior women.
Fourth Year
The Silver Scroll is now in its
! fourth year with a total member-
ship of thirty-two members. Dur-
ing that time the organization has
;participated in many activities of
1 its own. For the past two years
! the society lias sponsored the Pres-
ident's reception for new faculty
members. Plans are now being
! drawn up for a second annual "Sa-
(Continued on Page 4.)
I.R. C. Will Study
Rus-German War
With the acquisition of maps,
showing the present Russian-Ger- [
man campaign, plans for an active
meeting next Thursday of the In-
ternational Relations Club are well;
Iunder way, stated Moderator Con-1
way today.
Using material from the Came-■■
gie Institute, the club's sponsoring
organization, as well as enlarged
maps and charts from Life and!
Fortune, and Time magazines, the
plans are being formulated for a
discussion on current problems
each meeting.
"With the material at hand, stu-
dent members of the club will■
have ample opportunity to get a
good background on the present
world conflict, without too much
research work" said Joe Eberhar- \ter, club officer.
Next Thursday's meeting will "
feature the electionof officers, to-
gether with deciding the purposes
of the club for the coming year.
Beginning at 8, the meeting will be
held in the old Science Building,
rather than in the new Liberal|
Arts Building, as previously stated!
in the Spectator. '
is Despite pleasant, quiet sur-roundings and the plentitude of
irifine books, not enough students
c
'
aremaking use of the Seattle Col-, lege Library facilities. The prob-
able cause of this is the ignorance
if of many in regard to the new cata-
a logue. Mr. Allen wishes to re-mind all the students that booksc are listed under their authors, ti-
nI ties, and subject matter, with the
j jmost informationbeing given un-Ider the author's name. The newc catalogue should be used first and
II then the old one if the book is not
!listed in the former. If difficulty
i still remains, the girl at the desk
Iwill gladly assist.
y Handbook
Plans are being made for a 11-
"; brary handbook to familiarize the
students with the proper and most"
|efficacious way to use the college
library. Since this booklet will
3
!not be completed for some time, itp is hoped that many more of the
students will take time to learn"Ihow to find and use the library
1 books by themselves, without fur-'
ther prodding from the librarians"
j or instructors.
New Desk' To facilitate prompter serviceof. the students, a new loan desk has
t recently been installed. The desk
i is of a walnut finish, matching the. library tables and woodwork. Be-
. ing counter-heiuht and curved, iti
Iwill inakt; |)ioi..il[rter and more ef-





Breaking from the usual rou-
tine of f'orensics, the College For-
um last Wednesday held a "get ac-
quainted" night in place of their i
usual discussion or debate.
The officers, desiring to have!
the now and old students get bet-
ter acquainted with one another,
had every member of the club givei
a short talk, introducing them-,
selves, their home town, former
Ischools, likes and dislikes, inter-
ests, and their impression of Se-
attle College.
It was surprising to the older|
students to find just how many
distant places, including Canada,1 Alaska, Maine, Montana, Idaho,
Oregon, California and West Se-
attle wererepresentedat the meet- |
ing. All the students from the I
above-mentioned localities told of '
hearing what a great school Seat-
Itie College was fast becoming and ,
so far it had more than lived up
to their expectations.
Palmo Bianco, freshman from j ]
jNorthern Canada said, "I heard(,
it was a great school
—
■ now that
1Iam here Ifind that it is even
' j
igreater."
At the close of the meeting, Jo-
1seph McMurrav, moderator of the !|
Forum, stated, "This evening's j
'
ispeakers were an excellent exam- jIpie of Seattle College's wide- j
spread fame as a fine school, un- j '.
encumbered by the evils of so-cal- ,
led "college sophistication."
Next week the topic for discus- ,
'
,sinn will he "The Repeal of the j c
'
INeutrality Law." Speakers will be.
Ed Craig, Donna Moberg, Vern ] \
Harkens and Margaret Sherman. . f, : 1-
Annual AWSSC Tea
Set For Nov. 12
Climaxing their successful skat- ■
injr party, the A. W. R. S. C. are
making plans for their next social
(
event. The Mothers' Tea is sched-
'
uled for November 12. This is an
annual event to acquaint the '
mothers with the Girls' Club.
Beware men! The Silver Scroll
is jrettinf? "hep" on the "Sadie
Hawkins Dance." According to
President Nora Keavy, it isn't far
off. The new members have been
chosen for this women's honorary,
to help in the chase.
AllenUrges
Students To
UseLibrary IA militant group of SeattleCollege students today dis-losed plans to organize stu-< nls of Catholic- educationalistitutions throughout theation in a fight to stop all
aid to communistic Russia.
They have adopted as their
credo the words of the late
Holy Father, Pope Pius XI,




■rong. and no one who would
sve Christian civilization may
Elaborate with it in any man-
er whatsoever."
-Divini Redemptoris, Pius XI.
Positive Action
The campaign against aid to
ssia is to be conducted with the
w in mind of making vocal the
;at inarticulate mass of Catho-
students in the United States,
was stressed, however, that if
s method of attack should prove
ufficient to combat the oppos-
: forces, a form of positive re-
tance and, if necessary,positive
ion would take its place.
nmmunists In Government
1spokesman for the group de-
red, "We are absolutely against
any kind of aid to Red Russia, as
long as the Communist rulers re-
main in power. We have taken as
our authority the inspired wordsof
Pius XI; these words are suffi-
cient lor us, they are sufficient




'he spokesman went on to ex-
in that the group is opposed
) to wliat he termed"the insidi-
coddling of Communists in ev-
branch of our government."
c have been warned," he said,
ainst this very thing through
voice of the Holy Father:
'Those who permit themselves
be deceived into lending their
1 toward the triumph of Com-
mism in their own country,
II be the first to fall victims
their own error.'
"
—Divini Redemptoris. Pius XI.
Pope As Authority
"We have listened to the words
of the Pope," the spokesman con-
tinued. "We have listened to the
words of our great Cardinal O'-
Connell. We have heard the plead-
ings of our Bishops, warning us
to avoid at all cost the mortal
danger of collaboration with Com-
munism. We see our Catholic pa-
pers and periodicals lighting vali-
antly against the overwhelming
odds of the American press. We
now realize that we, too, must do
our part in the war against the
new Bolshevism.
"No quarter will be given,"
said the spokesman, "no sacrifice
will be too great, that we may
achieve a final victory over the
forces of evil. We repeat, we will
not tolerate aid to Red Russia; we
will not be deceived with slimy
slogans. We have been pushed
far enough!"
The group, in its drive f.r> organ-
ize students, is preparing to con-
tact the proper authorities and
student leaders of the various
schools in the nation.
Spectator Party
Acquaints Staff Members
For the purpose of better ac-
quainting- members of the Specta-
tor staff with one another an in-
formal social gathering1 w;.s held
last Saturday night at the home of
News Editor B. J. Dunham. Any
formality that might have existed
among new members was q.iickly
dispelled by a general introdiction
including "nicknames' 'and ail.
Bill Pettenger acted as mister
of ceremonies introducing newand
interesting games outstanding of
which was one called "Headline
Hunting1." This proved to be not
only educational but very interest-
ing. The party was a success as
evidenced by the general spirit of
enthusiasm which prevailed. More
of these social gatherings have





With an unexpected last-minute
change in plants, the date for the
monthly Associated Student Body
meeting has been scheduled for to-
day at 10:00 o'clock, instead of for
next Friday, as previously an-
nounced.
Hurriedly calling a meeting of
the Advisory Board yesterday,
Chairman Joe McArdle explained
that this change was necessary in
order to regulate the schedule of
monthly meetings.
Judicial Judge Appointed
A quorum being present, the
group approved the appointment,
forwardedby Chief Judicial Board
Justice Bill Moffat, of Charles
Law.asJudicialBoardJudge. This
appointment was wonas the resultjof a recent competitive examina-
jtion, and Mr. Law will be officially
sworn into office in today's Stu-
dent Body meeting.
An appropriationof finances for
S. C. Delegates to the annual
Western Association of Private
Colleges Convention will be asked,
as this matter is vital to S.C's
Standing in inter-collegiate circles.
Other important plans were dis-
cussed at this Advisory Board
meeting, and will be presented for






In X C Chambers
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary met last night at the
K.C. Hall.
Raymond Mongrain spoke on his
trip back to Washington, D. C.
when he attended the National
Youth Conference. He stated that
he felt very confident of himself
and that his philosophic and socio-
logical studies helped him very
much in his various contacts with
the other students present.
Tom Anderson spoke on the idea
of an Eucharistic League which
will soon be inaugurated in this
ICollege. Tom and his assistantjwill appoint members on a com-
|mittee that will attend Mass every|
|day to pray for a common cause.|The mass will be performed in thei
chapel on the second floor of the j
Liberal Arts Building. A differ-!
ent group of students will attend
Mass every day.
Another committee headed by
3ob Mahaney will say the Rosary
in the chapel every day at noon.
Tony Buhr spoke on the history
of the Jesuit Order from the time
that Protestantism was begun.
After these speeches the social
half of the meeting began, pre-
sided over by Ted Mitchell at the
nickelodeon.
Chargesof profiteering, es
ploiting, and tradition shal*
frering were hurled this weel= at the Frosh - Soph Barr*
IDance committee by a power
1 ful faction of students at Se
D attle College.
Charges were based on th(
fact that the twenty-five pei
cent increass in admissioi
price per couple over formei
years is unwarranted, thus
making this affair one stagec
primarily for profit rathei
than for entertainment. Th(
' objectors claimed this was c'
breaking of time - honorec
tradition.
"Money Mad"
Branding the committees as
"obstreperous, money mad," Bil!
Pettinger, vice-president of th «
■ A. S. S. C. stated. "It is obvious.I that the committee in presenting
the most popular dance of the
year, is taking advantage of the
situation to exploit the students.'
Bob LaLanne, editor of the
Spectator and publicity managei
for the Barn Dance, said that al-
though he expected this year's
event to be the most successful
ever held, he realized that it was
being tainted by profiteering, ex-
ploitation, and broken traditions.
LaLanne claimed to have voted
against a rise in prices when the
Iissue was before the committee.
Ju<las
B. J. Dunham, secretary of the
Drama Guild, declared, "Thc
Frosh-Soph have management of
the dance now only because the
advisory board refused to break
tradition when it vetoed a proposal
to turn the affair over to the stu-
dent body." "The committee,' she
continued, "Is biting the hand that
fed it. Ihate to see a Judas in
j the form of 25 cents betray a time
honored tradition."
Both J. William Bates, the man
who is responsible for the first
Barn Dance, and Ray Mongrain,
president of the A. S. S. C, could
not be reached for a statement on
ithis issue although they both ad-
|vised against a price boost at the
first committee meeting held for
the dance this year.
Judge Speaks
Bill Moffat, chief judge of A. S.
S. C, remarked on the situation,
"Niggardly sophomores are teach-
ing unsuspecting freshmen how to
draw and quarter tradition."
Also going on record as oppos-
ing the rise in price were Roscoe
Balch, Joe Eberharder, Bud Ba-
der, and Tom Anderson.
Mike Hardeman, co-chairman of!
the dance claimed," prices of the:
orchestra,hall,and the newamuse-J
ment tax has brought the expense }
account to a new high this year.j
We had no alternative but to raise
prices of admission. The upper-
classman," he continued, "could at i
least cooperate with us instead of
belittling our every effort."
Bob Mahaney, sophomore class
president, said that the Barn
Dance is the tradition, not the
price. He believes that the upper- ;
classmen are undermining the af- \
fair.
NOTICE
Friday, October 24th is the
last day to remove incomplete*
for the spring and summer
quarters, 1941. A fee is charg-
ed and kindly obtain your "in-
complete removal" card at the
office by thin date. All incom-




All seniors who expect to
graduate this coming June, are
asked to file an application for
this degree at the Registrar's





The Seattle College Division of
the Community Fund Drive is now
being organized under the leader-
ship of Father Beezer, head of the
department of chemistry. In pre-
vious years, this worthy cause has
been granted a generous support
by both the faculty and members
of the student body. It is hoped
that this year's drive will be met
with the same enthusiasm. Fath-
er Beezer will speak before the
student meeting today, giving the
background and purpose of the
Community Fund.
By Bob LaLanne
It is rumored that several
upperclassmen are boycotting
the Barn Dance because of
the tremendous increase in
admission prices. They also
are supposed to be antagon-
istic toward the selling of
tickets under the couples only
rule,which is a deviation from
the traditional method of
handling the dance.
It is our opinion that, re-
gardless of anything, or any-
body, this will be the most
successful affair of its kind
ever held at S. C.
# * #
Thanks to the prying col-
umn of J. William Bates, there
has been a general white-
washing of the women stu-
dents "haven of rest"— and
about time too, if we can be-
lieve all that is said about it.* # *
We believe that it is high
time someone supplied the
Drama Guild with a property
room. How can an organiza-
tion such as this hope to bej
efficient without the prime
item' on any theatricalgroup's
list?
« * *
FIGHTS OF THE WEEK:
The Sports Editor versus The
Intercollegiate Knights. J.
William Bates versus The In-
tercollegiate Knights. This
column versus The Intercol- \
legiate Knights. All of which
means The Knights will have
a lot on their hands unless
they realize Seattle College is
for all students and demands i
cooperation in some things
not only from individuals,but
from clubs as well.* # *
NOTES: When will some-
one propose that The ASSC
take over the College Book-
store as a student function. . .We would like comments
on this ... Why have we not <
heard from the "Campus i(
Beautiful Committee" this,
year?...Will a Newswriting '
class be on the Winter Quar- \
ter schedule for day students? i
If it were, someone would j
have to hangout a "standing j
room only" sign on the door
of the class . .. What hap- j
pened to the "gossip col- {
umn"? Answer: No one has (
yet turned in a column worthy
of printing in a collegepaper.
LITTLETHINGS:The way
humor runs rampant in the
Department of Publicity of-
fice — and they get work out
too . . . Kenny Thompson's
orchestra scheduled to play
at the Barn Dance will be;
pick-up band, but it will still
be better than my we have
seen in the past....
The faculty has passed the
buck to ASSC president, Ray
Mongrain on a certain social j
affair problem — andnobody
likes the idea .. .Booths for
the College Cavern will prob-
ably be the instigating factor
in a new gossip league
The total number of students en-
f rolled in Seattle College, sinceJune, 1941, has reached the ex-
ceptionally high figure of 1,880.
J 429 of this number were enrolled
in the summer classes, leaving 1,-
j451 students enrolled in the fall
quarter. 442 of those enrolled in
c the fall are in night classes and on
extension courses, leaving 1,009
students in the regular day classes.
Seven Nationalities
Seattle College has students en-
rolled from approximately 138 dif-
ferent cities; twenty of the forty-
eight states besides students from
Philippine Islands, Alaska, and
British Columbia. There are even
several different countries repre-
sented at the College. We have
j with us students from Chile, Rus-
j. sia, and Norway.
This year there are many trans-, fers at Seattle College from some-
what more than forty colleges and
|universities from all over the
|country.
Russian School
3 Among these colleges some of j
t the most famous are GonzagaI
; University, Creighton University,'
Marylhurst, Washington State, St.
t Martin's College, a Russian Nor-- mal in Russia, Portland Univer-
1 sity, Dominican College in San,
1 Rafael, Oregon State, Georgetown j
■ University in Washington, D. C,' and the Universities of Washing-
ton,Kansas, Idaho, Alaska, Minne-
■ sota, and Montana.
This is the largest enrollment
I the College has ever had and isthe most universal proof that
.Seattle College is becoming betteri




From Room 32 in the Science |
Building could be heard the clapsI and cheers of over a hundred spec- j
tators, lastWednesday evening, Oc-i
tober 22, as they heartily applaud-|
ed the first of a series of amateurI
music nights to be sponsored by
|the Seattle College music depart-
Under the direction of Major,
Bowes Ellis the program was car- 1
i ried out in true amateur style. Not
only were there fine performances|
|by the amateurs but also tele-I grams and flowers poured in from|
various parts of the city. And as I
an award Bob Simpson receivedI
$1 as first prize for his rendition
of "I Love Life" and "Little Irish
The first part of the program
gave the women's trio and men's :
quartet a chance to display their
talents. The trio sang "In a Per- 1
sian Market" and the quartet fol- j
lowed with the selection, "How
Can I Leave Thee?" Juanita
Brown and Rosemary Bischoff
turned gypsy and played a piano j
duet entitled "Hungarian Dance j
No. <>." Next the well-blendedi
voices of the mixed quartet gave
a beautiful interpretation of tho ■
Italian piece "Gianina Mia."
The balance of the program wasI
augmented by four fine amateur
artists. Norma Moratti, a sopra-
no, did so well singing "L'Amour
Tourjours L'Amour" that she re- 1
ceived en encore for another piece.
To add a professional touch Boh|
Simpson planed in from Portland j
just in time to sing a song and j
op first prize.
Roily Kllis sent everybody's toes I
tinkling as he played that swing;
avorite "Saint Louis Blues" on j
his banjo. Lastly, Mary Ellen j
Petrich, a fine pianist, played a |
selection by the Norwegian com- j
poser, Grieg.
Then as a finale to a grand j
night's entertainmentboth the am-
ateurs and their audience joined j
voices and sang the popular pat-
riotic song, "God Bless America."
Z— BooSEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1941
S. C. GROUP CONDEMNS AID TO RUSSIA















COME ONE, COME ALL
The first meeting of the
1941 prospective Aegis
staff will be held in room 7
of the Science Building on
Tuesday, October Bth.
ATTENTION S. C. CLUBS
Announcing that a complete
"coverage" of all school activities
has not yet been completed, the
Spectator EditorialStaff requests
any club or organization thatwould
like publicity in thepaper toplease
notify the office as soon as pos-
sible, so that a reporter may be
assigned to them.
Oh God lift this veil of gloom,
That walls my mind in death's
dark tomb.
Give me light and wish me fair.
To rid my soul of this despair.
Stop the knell Ialways hear,
That wracks my mind with sav-
age fear.
That beats and beats until 1 fall.
With bn>ken spirit, fearing all.
Break these chains that shackle
me.
Motionless in sorrow's sea,
lirinu me once again to light,
Dissolve the shadows of this night.
Let my voice with laughter ring,
Allow my voice once more to sing.
Help me God, before Ifail.




The Spectator Office is in desperate need
of a dictionary. A blunt statement, yes —
but the Spectator staff is a blunt group.
Indeed, they are a dull group. However, they
do need a lexicon of some kind.
Consider for a moment, if you can, the
utter helplessness of the leading weekly on
our campus as it goes to press Thursday
after Thursday, always without even the
slightest aid from any dictionary. Meager
vocabularies of the staff, from lack of lit-
erary nourishment, became more and more
emaciated. If this retrogression continues,
we fear the day when all Spectatorites will
address each other in monosyllabic grunts
and revert in their writings to terse mon-
osyllables.
And while the local journalists wallow in
potential illiteracy, unconcerned arts stu-
dents (and sometimes a stray science major
ior two) remain happily indifferent to the
wealth of wordbooks at their disposal in the
new S. C. Library. Not one, not two, but
three jumbo dictionaries repose openly in'
said library. Oh!the irony of it all.
Consider too, our poor editor. We re-
member well the day that some sincere soul
meekly approached the "Spec erfice" andin-
quired for the moderator. Before the oblig-
ing editor could run over to the library's
■■ dictionary, find out what a moderator is,
and return to his office, the darkness of
night enveloped the campus. Overcome with
nychtophobia. theobliging editor was amiss-
ing genius until the next dawn.
Even as we write this, there sits beside
us one Jim Baird, nervously dehairing his
'.tad as he vainly strives to give a mean-
ing to "debilitate", and yet tenaciously re-
fusing to consult one of the dictionaries in
"that greedy library."
But enough of these trivial details;who is
going to donate a dictionary to the Specta-tor Office?
With bated breath,we stand in ignorance.
# # # #
While we're mentioning the new library,
will that person please rise and take the
floor who has calculated a sure-fire method
of entering said library without an involved
series of trial-by-error door pushing and
pulling? For five weeks now, we've spent
the better part of our daily hour-of-study
fighting our way into that den of walnut
furniture. Now, at last, our energy is ebb-
ing and we appeal to all to help us.
In a spirit of charity, we will offer our
coveted jumbo size tin of pickled Czecho-
slovakian lizard tails to the learned individ-
ual when he presents his solution to the
problem.
refer to the Aegis editorship, the
absence of a Gavel moderatoruntil
the club practically appointed its
own. Ifeel that there is too much
work for certain over-burdened
men in the faculty. There is also
an overlapping authority. Two so-
lutions present themselves. First,
appointment of a faculty czar with
power over ALL appointments etc.
Secondly, appointment of an A. S.
S. C. committee to represent the
students in all dealings with the
faculty. This committee should
fnvestigate all student claims, and! then report to the faculty czar.




Iwonder what bit him? . . .
Well, Ican't say Idisagree with
him completely. Ihave mentioned'
this to various members of the
faculty and they agree that stu-
dent affairs were in a raggle-tag-
gle state, but I can't offhand
think of any who aren't working
too hardnow. Ibelieve the Rector
has spread them out to get the
highest efficiency. The only an-
swerIcan think of is that we all
pray for vocations so that there'll
be more Jesuits ...* ♥ * *
Here and There: I see Father
IWilliam Gaffney going in and outof the prospective Chapel. Hope
that'll mean daily Mass soon. ..
Ihear more criticism of the I.X.'s
every day. By the way, does a
Catholic school allow a secret so-
ciety within its doors?... Many
upperclassmen have been having
fun with Bob Mahaney about his
profiteering methods on the Barn
Dance. Come home, Bob,all is for-1
given . .. After last week's col-
umn, I've askedEditor LaLanne to
put in that paragraph about Spec,
policies and my own .. . No use
all of us getting ina jam.. Word
from the Jesuit Novitiate tells of
Brother Louis Sauvain's enjoy-
ment of the Good Life. What a
swell Jesuit he'llbe.
INFORMALLY
By Mary Ellen Beyer
After my appeal for letters two
weeks ago,Iwas practically bur-
ied under an avalanche of mis-
sives. The first letter is from Bill
Berridge. Here it is:
Dear Mr. Bates:
Two weeks ago Iwent to the
Mendel Mixer. It wasn't a Col-
lege mixer that met my gaze but
rather a high school dance under
College auspices.
In my first year this same situ-
ation arose and, because we let it!ride, there were soon more high
jschool than College students atIour dances. As more high-school-ers came, fewer collegians appear-
ed.Some willprobably say that I'm
"beefing" too soon about this, but
experience shows that we must
stop it immediately or it'll get
ahead of us.
I'd like to propose a plan. Our
student body cards should be out
soon (please note, Mr. Mongrain).
No person should then be allowed
at a mixer unless: First, he or she
has a student body card or, sec-
ond, he or she is O. X.'d by an S.
C, student.No guest may be a high
school student and if anyone tries
to pass a high school friend as a
guest his card should be taken
away
Icertainly hope you will use the




In an answer to that, Bill, I'd
remind you that the Mendel Club
published an apology to the A. S.
S. C. Icertainly agree that no
high schoolers should attend our
regular dances. We're a little old
for that . .. and watch a lot of
students hop on my neck for that
one! * * ♥ *
The next one, full of the oldCol-
lege try, comes from Mr. Roscoe
Balch. Here's what he says:
Speaking for Myself Column:
AH through the student body
there has developed a system of
passing the buck. Now the par-




A Short, Short Thriller
By Ed Craig
The bright morning sungave little life and'encouragement to Ed as he strolled down
the mountain path. Large dark circles out-
lined sorrow-filled eyes whose every tear,
that last sleepless night,had been like great
drops of blood from a dyingheart.The beau-
ty of a forest, with pearl-like dew held no
beauty, the winding rippling river far below
was but another terrible chapter, reminding
one of memories which held the pain of a
dagger wound, nothing was beautiful on this
newly created day, what was the use of
living?
Again and again this thought struck him
as he neared the edge of a cliff overlooking
the valley below, while once more the smart-
ingsting was felt in his eyes and something
big and uncontrollable rose in his throat,
"Oh, what is the use of kidding myself,I
simply can't go on without her," and with
this he suddenly broke into a run. At the
edge, he leaped. Over and over he turned,
always he saw that beautiful face, smiling,
as it had that last night.
A few seconds later his body split the sur-
face. "No, there's nothing like a goodmorn-
ing's swim to forget one's troubles," he said.
By JIM BAIRD
Ours Not To Reason, Period
That funny noise we've been hearing around the
Spectator office lately is not a cockroach calling
his mate, Grieves gargling between speeches, or
Editor LaLanne gnawing on his elbows while wait-
ing for news to come in. No, that peculiar sound,
Ihave discovered, is a death rattle. To those of
you who think that a death rattle is a toy a head-
hunter gives to his baby to play with, 1 would like
to point out that the more generally accepted defin-
ition of the term describes it as being the last thing
we do before expiring. It is really an inverted
snore, which in the category of sound is about half-
way between the lyrics of th<? Hut-Sut Song and
Father Axer's a-little-bit-south-of-.\orth-Schwarz-
burg-Sondershausen dialect. Altogether a most un-
pleasant sound to hear, especially when emanating
from the Sacred Precincts of the Press.
t- * *"
Now don't immediately hop, skip and jump to
conclusions; this does not necessarily moan that the
Spectator is dying. To the contrary, Ihave been
assured by those-in-the-know that the paper mere-
i.v is being stf«tiii?led, uiTd that the noised are only
its gasps for air. This may be true, but judging
from the sound, one of these days it is going to
quit gasping; and then we might as well call it the
Specter, for all the life it will contain.* V *
While still in the discovering mood, a hangover
from Columbus Day, Iproceeded to delve further
into the matter, searching for v clue as to who or
what was so efficiently doing the garroting. But
although Itried as hard as Icould, success was
anything but mine. Then one night Iwas called
by our belovededitor into his office.
"Baird," he said (not looking me in the eye,)
"I've got an assignment for you."
"O. X., Chief!" Isnapped in the approved jour-
nallstic fashion, "What's it on?"
"Oh . . ." he hesitantly replied, "anything you
want to write on ... as long as it's non-controver-
sial."
"Non-controversial!!"' Iscreamed.
"Noncontroverrrsssiaiil.. ." whispered the echoes
in the deserted Science Building.
The editor waited until the echoes had subsided,
"Yes, non-controversial."* * *
Iexploded. For ten minutes Igave an imitation
of Charlie Chaplin imitating Hitler that was out
of this world. Ibegged,Iargued, I threatened,and
1 warned. But to no avail. The editor was ada-
mant.
Finally Imanaged to ask, "But why?"
In a broken voice he replied, "Those are the or- j
tiers 1 got."
There was a stunned silence. Iknew by the way
he said it that those orders were final. I could
picture the vellum scroll on which was written the
fatal command, done in Old Gothic Scrypt by monks
in far-away monasteries, stamped with the Impri-
matur of a Cardinal, and sealed with the Double
Keys of Peter. SadlyIturned and crept out of the
office, leaving behind the sobbing figure of our
broken-hearted editor.* * *
Since then Ihave tried to complete the assign-
ment. But what article could Ipossibly write that
would be non-controversial? Politics is out. Ameri-
:i First propaganda not allowed. No reviews of
hooks or movies. No suggestions for improvements
of the college. No definite views on anything. All
this would be controversial, and therefore verboten.
« * *
1 shudder when Iimagine what would result if
this policy of evading issues were applied to the
entire college, as well as to the press. Teachers
woul1 frame questions that the student could an-
swer' without committing himself. All text-books
would be purged of words of more than one mean-
ing. A debate would be a crime punishable by ex-
pulsion from school. Open forums would be held
in secret. Elections would be shunned like the
i'lague. Arguing would be added to the list of
Deadly Sins. The deserted halls and corridors that
once rang with merry laughter wouldthen resemble
the morning after the Masque of the Red Death.




stigma is the city where muck-
rakers are drowned in their own
cesspools. Disseminated over the
pit by the press of that city is a
thin cover of green lawned ora-
tory. Crying from the pit, itself,
are mud-besmirched-men embit-
tered because they slid through
the coated topping too easily.
(Pardon me while Iwipe my pen— Imust not blot this hypothetical
metropolis, but if the snake skin
fits slither into it.)
Freedom of the press, a right
upon which America was founded— exists for the general welfare
of the people. Don't confuse these
words, general welfare, as mean-
ing what the people want; mor-
ally, socially and physically, they
j mean what is right for the com-Inion good.
A lovely metropolitan center on
a beautiful inlet is going to change
the title of their mayor to "vice"
president.The port pampered with
essential evils is pouting because
the speakeasies are closed. And
why were there speakeasies? It
wasn't because the liquor board
director had laryngitis. The press
should tiptoe over involved sub-
jects— what the people don't
know won't hurt them. A mar-
velously luxuriant Sodom and Go-
morrahhouse, cleanedimmaculate-
1ly, might try working the Dead
Sea into their landscaped swim-
ming pool. The only trouble in
using the Dead Sea is that the
publicofficials might sell the water
in their pure wines,
their pure wines.
Violation of public morality
must cease. Ostracize vice, preach
the need of self restraint in man.
Condemn corrupted officials when
they are wrone:. Voice opinions
against a trend that draws on the
same slim evolution as enveloped
Spain.
A spider crawling with a sticky
net ensnarling prey may skip by
a silent press. Perceive a great |
educational center with the high- (
est unquestionable ...moral ...stand-
ards; must this great institution
be muzzledif vice flourishes a few
blocks outside of its boundaries?
If the press is unable to disting-
uish depraved situations, who will
correct the profligacy?
She's not necessarily pretty, — and certainly is not beauti-
|ful, but she has that certain
something we call poise, plus
("usualness, and is definitelyI
well groomed.
According to a recent poll!
conducted by the editors of a
popular style magazine the
All American Coed possesses
the following:
First off, she is feminine
and sweet, but without frills,
if you please. She's utterly on'
the casual side, and can be
(found from 8:00 until 8:00
!either in a sweater and skirt
|or a simple wool. Her hair is
dressed SIMPLY and she pre-
fers the "flowing mane" ef-
fect, though upon occasions,
and for variety's sake, she
Ihearkens back to the "George
I Washington" era by gather-
ing locks at the nape of her'
neck and tying same with aI
[ gay ribbon. She uses perfume j
when glamor calls — andi
make-up too— but discreetly
and preferably on the non-
existent side.
She is clever ana intelligent j
Ibut far from bookish. She j
can appear charming as well
and be as charming at a
BARN DANCE or a formal
at the club.
Strangely enough she pre-
fers her nails au-natural and
leaves the crimson effect for
more glamorous older sisters.
Unlike some of her friends
she is unaffected in voice and
action and though she hasn't
a "Southern Accent" she does
not worry about it nor does
she try to acquire one.
They caught our eye:Helen
McLendon's suit, a plaid in
blue and beige; Ronnie Mc-
Hugh's corduroy jumper in
brown . . . she made it too;
Mary Jane Kelley'sIrish locks
topping a yellow sweater, and
last but not least the bright
spot on the faculty, Dr.Helen
Werby in her gay smock cov-
ered with frisky brown teddy
bears— mighty clever,Doctor. ,
Dr. Victor Heiser, eminent physician and author, has a parlor trick
that is not only amusing but also an effective way of squelching
haughty individuals whom he occasionally meets. Dr. Heiser hands
the victim a pencil and a piece of paper and then dictates these words
for the person to spell: inoculate, embarrass, supersede,harass, innu-
endo, rarefy, vilify, plaguy, desiccate, picnicking.
Without studying the words, let someone test you. If you mis-
spell six out of the ten words, your score will be average.* * *
Someone with a passion for gathering statistics published the res-
ults of his findings regarding the characteristics of the average wo-
man. He discovered that the average woman is five feet four inches
tall and weighs 128 pounds, marries at the age of twenty-four, spends
four years washing dishes and five years gossiping, listens to eight-
een radio serials each week and attends 3027 movie matinees; and




In a lifetime, continues this avid statistician, the average woman
spends three years and eight months talking over the telephone, buys
369 hats and !>B2 dresses, ruins three fenders on the car and tears
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For greater enjoyment of the
sports world come prepared to be
an active participant. Dress in
apparel fitting the occasion and
receive in return fuller apprecia-
lion of the activity.
A tailored styled dress with
plenty of free arm room and step-
ping space is the ideal for a fast
and earnest game of bowling.
For the would-be-Alpinist, may
I suggest a warm wool skirt in a
plaid color with a wool blouse in
an exciting plaid? Be sure your
sliiics are sturdy. Top off the out-
fit with an Alpine hat.
I It is Wednesday
— put your
Ispurs on, girls, it's time to ride.Time to get out in the crisp au-
tumn afternoon and ride through
myriads of copper-leafed trees on
a carpet of emerald green grass.
Blend with the shades. A leath-
er vest, bright red or golden yel-
low, will be the accent for you.
In selecting ski apparel try to
get away from a heavy outfit.
Skiing is no sissy game. It takes
plenty of pep and strength. One
is constantly on the move. Thick
heavy clothes slows one down,
and they become extremely warm
after a few climbs up the thru-
ways. Gabardine jacket and pants
are one's best bet. A heavy wool
sweater for after skiing is a good
preventative against the common
and unpleasant cold.
Be sensible about the selection
of your sportswear. Combine com-
fort, style and durability and you





The largest crowd in the history of any S. ('. Barn Dance
willattend this year's affair, yet couples will be paying 25c
!more for tickets of admission than has ever been paid before.
Not even the rise in prices caused by National Defense
warrants such a measure when it is known that every Barn
Dance in the past has grossed a handsome profit on the old
standard of fifty-cents per single admittance. Never has
profit been a primary aim of any Barn Dance Committee,
and it never should be.
When unofficial action was taken last spring to transfer
1 thisdance to a student bodyactivity it was opposedby upper-
classmen as well as underclassmen because they felt it would
Ishatter a tradition. Then this fall the Advisory Board again
voted down this same plan for exactly the same reason. Now
we find the Freshmen and Sophomores, who were allowed
to keep this dance because it would carry on a tradition,
shattering traditions as if traditions were glass bubbles
meant for breaking. Not only this, but it is an apparent fact
they are profiteeringand exploiting.
Certainly theyoffer reasons for the extra twenty-five cents
I
— they claim orchestras cost more, the hall cost more, they
need more money to put out programs. If prices have gone
up so much as to warrant an extra taxof twenty-five per-
cent per couple, which will addup tomany many dollars, then
j the Spectator will throw up its hands inutter bewilderment.
Yes, and this program that was to cost so much money'
has been abandoned by the committee
— just what are the
Istudents at Seattle College supposed to think?
Profiteering, exploiting, breaking tradition
—
all mount up
to just this:That committee should either turn overall excess
profit, which will bea good twenty percentof the total, to the
A. S. S. C. treasury,or refund a lot of money to a lot of ex-
ploited students.
The Spectator advises this barn dance committee to save
its face — and the future of Frosh-Soph handled Barn
jDances
— by acting on this planand acting quickly. Tradition




l\«-i splash! And up from the
center of the ever-widening cir-
cles of the ninety-foot Pit's dis-
turbed surface bobbed an unusual-
ly startled countenance. With some
doubt, and a great amount of
heroic observation on the part of
the still bewildered victim, it con-
cluded the individual to be one of
Seattle College students, namely a
photographer known as Vern Rob-
ison.
The incident, as Iheard it that
afternoon, may be related sme-
what in this fashion: Being of an
inquisitivenature befitting a major
in science, physics specifically,
Vern strode eagerly into the new
engineering building at the further
end of- the campus, which he sug-
gests should be called Drill's Hall
for the man who has put his all
into this branch of the Greater
Seattle College.
Upon investigating the main
floor and receiving rather satis-
factory emotionalreactions,he then
1chanced to seek out the entrance
to the basement or lower floor.
Rapidly, with roving eye and heart
beating in anticipation of the un-
seen, he padded quietly down the
long flight of stairs.
Murky darkness confronted him.
Gingerly he stepped over stray
puddles. The furnace room caught
his eye
—
and held it— for, as he
critically scrutinized the conditions
peculiar to furnace rooms in engi-
neering buildings, as he gazed as-
kance at the mammothelectricmo-
tor formerly used to bring cable
cars up Madison Street
—
KER-
SPLASH! A would-be-fish flound-
ered about in eight feet of water
clearly in the very middle of the
room. Two more deeppits yawned
at him jeeringly. Hadhe not been
a fairly good swimmer, Vernmight
have experienced the pleasure and
privilege of attending classes in
this building. But ...Vern strug-
gled hastily up those long stairs
with tears of chagrined laughter















Gavel Quintet Clicks To Trounce
Forum Five In Fight Fracas
Don Riley, Editor
In a closely contested game the Gavel Club defeated the
iForum 35 to 29 last Monday in the second week of play in
the intramural basketball league.
The game was close all the waybut little scoring was done
in the first three quarters. It was in the fourth period when
both teams cut loose tomake the twine sing out with points.
Led by Captain Ryan, Gavel was ahead by only 2 points
at the half time mark. Both teamsconcentrated on defensive
play in the first two periods, but the senior debaters opened
an offensive in the last half.
During the third quarter, Forum, paced by Perry and
Barry, fought back and jumped to a three-point lead which
they held to the fourth quarter.
McKays Forum fell into a defensive system then but
couldn't staveoff the quick andsure passing and shooting of
Ryan & Co. Hardiman and Reed sparked this offensive
with four points each. Once in the lead Gavel held on until
the final gun.
Both teams showed great improvement in their playing
ability and smoothness from last week's games.
Ryanof Gavel was high scorer with 11 points, 6 of which
were made in the second quarter. Doran of Gavel and Fuji-




Hardiman 5 McDevitt 2
Doran 10 McKay 1
Read 4 Perry 6
Burgh 2 Barry 8
Ryan 11 Fujiwara 10




almost beat Ohio State; Wis-
consin beat lowa — We'll say
the score will be 6 toO.
Oregon over I' C.L.A.
—
Here's another one to watch.
U. C. L. A. looked strong
against Washington but Ore-
gon is still too good. 13 to 7.
OnLimb With Huskies
O. S. C.over W.S. C— The
Cougars are eratic and dope
spillers but we'll say Oregon
State by 15 to 0.
Washington over Stanford
—I'm goingon ahunch which
says James' boys are due. In-
juns may bust, but with a
damp field and a little prayer
the Huskies should win. 7-6.
Wisconsin over Indiana
—
This is a toughy between 2
second rate teams. I'll shut]




The Zags have been kicked
around just about longI
enough. It will be a hair-rais-




Joe Janikula, who last year set
the intramural league on fire, is
one of the spark-plugs of the En-
uniclaw Silver Barons of the N. W.
Football League.
Big Joe is playing right end and
uses his 180 lbs to good advantage.
He is a savage blocker, can kick
well, and is an expert pass catch-
er. He will play against the West
Seattle Yellow Jackets Sunday, at
the West Seattle Stadium.
" COOPERATION
Ididn't think it could be done. Our Intramural League,I
mean. When we conceived the plan of various clubs sponsor-
ing teams we had no idea it would be so well received. You
can go over to the K. C. Gym any Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday and enjoy the fruits of this little scheme.
Itwas remarkable the way the clubs went for their teams— that ismostclubs. Gavel andForum went crazy over their
teams, and the Hikers are backing their team well. Mendel
and the Spectatorhave notshown much as yet but they will.
When our plan was first formulated we were asking the
backers tobuy shirts for their teams. Gavel and the Hikers
were going to buy shirts. Gavel was willing to purchase
complete outfits which would have amounted to approxi-
mately $15.00. Themembers of the Hikers team were ready
to buy their own trunks at about $1.50 per pair. This was
swell, but unfortunately the suits were almost impossible to
obtain and were much more costly than expected. Therefore
we are playing sans shirts.
We've got a goodleague, you should come over and watch
it. Youcan boost your club by boosting your team.
* * "
In the best Winchell fashionIcurl my bushy eyebrows,
glance viciously down my long schnoz and mutter, "What's
this about one of the prominentClubs of the school being too
busy to sponsor a basketball team?" Busy doing what?
Which is this club? 11lnever tell!
* " "
Rumor has it that some of the clubs willgive their team a j
banquet if said teamwins the pennant. A very sporting idea, j
" STARS
Tom Ryan of the Gaveleers is the classiest ball handler
of the league. He is the captain, star, and sparkplug of his
squad and although a semi-midget, is scrappy under the
bucket. Some will remember a certain game with St. Mar-
tin's in which Tomplayed. To those who didn't— he's a dead-
ly longshot.
Al Burke. A Hiker is a natural. It's too bad some big
time coach couldn't have taken Al in tow. You'd have seen
a great ball player today. As it is, he is only darn-good
and still improving. His 27points the other day were a testi-
mony tohis ability.
Billy Sullivan of Gavel is one of the smoothest players seen
in this league for some time. He is a good long shot and a
sweet passer.
Vern Harkins. Another Hiker is also a super ball handler, j
He's deadly around the foul circle with his overhead longI
shots a la Harlem Globe trotters. Then there's little "Ritz" J
Yamauchi. Now there's a boy. He's smaller than Tommy |
Ryan and quick as a flash.
The Mendel Club Team pulled a cute one the other day,
at least they thought it was. Idon't know where these
youngsters went to school,but at any rate they didn't learn j
sportsmanship. Little petty tricks like that do not belong at
.S. C. Kids, forget 'em, after all, you're bigboys now.
This Gertie Gal is turning out to be quite a guesser.
Thirty-two for 45 correct so far is not a bad record for an
amateur, when the sports editors of some of the most prom-
inent papers in the country are batting below .500. "This is
a secrecy year," say Gertie, but it's that old green turban
that does it.
*
Gertie has pickedher Rose Bowl teams already and after
several hours of coaxing she revealed them. Idisagree but
anyhoo, she's saying A. S.C. and Fordham. Isay Stanford
and Duke. Gertie says it'll happen this way: O. S. C. will
not lose another game, Washington will beat Stanford and
because O. S. C. beat Wash., they're it.
Pull over neighbor, while
Iroll my crystal in and start
"spouting" off about Satur-
day's games. INot braggin',. but to date I've got 32 for 45
or a percentage of .711. Not
bad, huh? Hang on to your
shoulder pads, I'm startin' to
think.
Alabama over Georgia —
The Crimson Tide is better]
than Ithought so I'll pick|
them by a score of 13 to 0.
Boston College over George-
town—What's left of Charley
O'Rourke & Co. will prove
too tough for Al Blozis, and
that's all Georgetown has.
16-0
USC over Cal.— This will
be a close one between two
hard-luck teams. It's their
big game and in view of what
ithe Trojans did to Sewell we
;will pick them by 7-6.
Fordham over T. C. U.
—
The Rams are too tough for




Midshipmen will really drop




Watch out for this one as it
may be the upset of the year.
Idon't think it will be, so
I'll say Minnesota by a Go-
pher's nose, 21-14.
Notre Dame over Illinois
—
There's no stopping the Irish
now by anyone let alone
Illinois. They'll win by 19-0.
Northwestern over Ohio
State— Both teams are up and
coming elevens but North-
western is rolling and will win
by 13 to 7.
Duke over Pittsburgh
—
Watch the Dukes from now
on, they're Rose Bowl fodder.
Pitt has hit a new low. Score
31-0.
Led by "Awful Al" Burke,
the hikers last Friday walked
all over the Mendel Club by
a score of 59 to 21. From the
opening whistle there was no
doubt about the outcome.
The game opened with
Riley scoring four quick
baskets. Then little Bob Roy
canned three more and the
Hikers were off to the races.
The game proceeded slowly
and fairly even all through
the first half with Mendel
never more than 15 points be-
hind.
In the second half Burke
got hot and began to pour
them through the bucket. He
took every ball off the back-
board and put half of them
back. The Hikers stretched
their lead more andmore un- j
til the game ended at 59 to
21.
Mendel was handicapped
due to the fact that some of
their players had to leave.
One player had to leave be-1
fore the game, but came back j
to bolster the attack in the ■
second quarter. Lack of size
was their main downfall.
The Hikers looked much
better than they did against
Gavel and were hitting on all
foVir. Riley, Burke, and Roy
were all hot and the whole
team showed excellent pass-
ing in the first half. Vern




Roy (8) McDonnel (4)
Burke (27) Hyde (5)
Voiland (2) Hurson (5)
Nelson (6) Ryan (2)
Riley (10) Yamauchi (4)
Harkens (6) Brennan (4)
Vera (2)
Averages Skyrocket As Kegler Club
Enters Fourth Week Of Bowling
Ed Kohls and his "set themup"
partner are having quite a time
over at the K. C. bowling alley.
At first their work seemed quite
simple. An amateur bowlerwould
shoot that ball down the alley at .
the ten pins at the other end, and!
all that they would have to do |
would be to pick up the ball, set it
on the return-track, and patiently
wait for someone to make another
miss.
It's a lot different now. Dan I
Riley, Dave Barry, Joe Yagle, Jim
McNamee, Margaret Horan, and
Adele Campbell are giving the
pin-boys plenty of work.
Dan is now in the 170's; Dave is
still knocking them close to the200
mark; Joe and Jim have passed
the 150 spot; and the girls are
getting scores from 120 to 130.
Even though the boys are get-
ting the high scores, at present,it
is by no means a sport for boys
alone. Almost as many girls as
boys turn out for the sport, and,
under the direction of Tom Bren-
nan, they are making fast im-








New and Used Ski Outfits
Ski Clothing and Accessories
We Maintain a Complete





You Can Get Good Low Priced Meals
at
MRS. REYNOLD'S CAFETERIA
Basement of Science Bldg.
CORDS— BELL BOTTOM CORDS— CORDS
In cream, navy ,qnd caster— 25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3.95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45






In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24




Zips— Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45
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ated next Thursday evening
at a dinner at the Piedmont.
The new additions will bring
the club up to fifteen mem-
First pleasurable duty of
the new Silver Scrollers will
be that of handling the sec-
ond annual Sadie Hawkins
Nite. Dogpatch chose Nov. 6,
but S. C. is waitinguntil Nov.
15. It'son a Saturday, too.
With scripts flying and speech-
es flowing, the members of the
"Tons of Money" cast are now re-
hearsing daily from 4to 6 o'clock
in Providence Hospital Auditori-
um. With a definite rehearsal
schedule set,"blocking" of theplay
has commenced with the first act
well under way.
It is planned that daily practice
will be held until December 6,
when night practices will take
place for the four days preceding
the performance. As an innova-
tion to Seattle College Drama
(tuild policy, the play this year
will be presented three days in-
stead of the usual two with De-




Belong to the '400'
of S. C;Cafeteria
Official'BlueBook
The College Cavern serves over
four hundred students daily, ac-
cording to statistics. New booths
have been installed to take careof
this increasing number of custom-
ers and a new system of indirect
lighting has taken the place of the
old drop cords.
Mrs. Reynolds opened the cafe-
teria at 8 every morning. Stu-
dents can stop in to get a cup of
coffee, or a morning snack before
classes. At noon, sandwiches, soup,
salad, a hot plate, and desserts
are served to students at a price to
fit their pocketbooks.
With the help of the N. Y. A.
girls Mrs. Reynolds takes care of
the noon rush, and collegians have
a place where they can eat to-
gether and really enjoy them-
selves. From 1 o'clock to 4, stu-
dents have a handy place where
they can stop and get a coke, or
"grab" a bite to keep up their
strength through the dragging
afternon hours.
In a recent adrtress delivered
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System, His Excellency the Most
Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, S. T.
D., L. L. D., Archbishop of Du-
buque, stated that the United
States was being propelled into a
war to make the world and Amer-
ica safe for Communism.
"Today the mask is off," the
Archbishop said, "It is Commun-
ism, Communism, Communism ev-
erywhere gaining ground. We are
in danger of being slowly poisoned,
debilitated, and disarmed by this
monstrous malady. Now in the
name of the 'Four Freedoms' all
aid to Red Russia is urged upon
us."
His Excellency pointed out the
results that will occur if this na-
tion persists in harboring Com-
munists in its government. "These
unmolested commissars," he said,
"are the disciples of that 'new or-
der' we may expect as masters if
this country goes to war.'
'
The Archbishop bluntly warned
congressmen that they need not
"look to our Catholic people for
comfort," for, he declared, "there
can be no collaboration with Com-
munism as far as the Catholic.
Church in this country is con-
cerned."
mons and Meade "Lux" Lewis hold top honors as soloists.
These three were influenced early in their careers by a blind
Negro, Jimmy Yancey, who, if he were not handicapped by
ihis color, could have been one of the great concert pianists,
jcritics have said.
We hope no one has taken this probably sophomoric dia-
i tribe too seriously, especially Mr. M.A'rumor has just come
|to our ears that he is rather on the George Raft side. Our
next communique will be wired in from the South Pole, its
safer.
Last week there appeared on this page an article which
ranks as an all-time high for inaccuracy. This feature, writ-
ten by one Joseph Minardi,henceforth designated as "the
Joe," was turned in as an English theme. Its reception was
good but with necessary great disregard for the facts. The
article treated of the recently current song craze "Hut-Sut,
etc." This was claimed to be an old Swedish Folk song
modernized to the point of disgust by three American song
writers.
The indisputable fact are these: In the first place, on the
authority of Time magazine, the tune was inspired by the
wordsof an oldMississippiriver-boat song whose lyrics went
something like "Hot-Shot Dawnson," etc. If a little time had
Ibeen taken by the "Joe" in composing his wholly imaginary! exposehe might have come across,and divulged, a few facts,
instead of the resulting hysterical indictment. The song,
which in our opinion was the greatest and most tiresome
farce ever to hit the air waves, was first played by Horace
Heidt. For which doubtful discovery what should happen
toHorace shouldn't happen toa dog.
Another statement that made anyone with a modicum of
knowledge of the subject raise eyebrows was thatconcerning
"Boogie-Woogie." "Joe" stated, "Boogie-Woogie is a song,"
and then went on to infer that it was one of those periodic
song crazes. Conveniently he did not say what period. For
the "Joe's" own information,playing eight to a bar is one of
the oldest, if not the oldest style of piano in this country. It
started in the southernMississiuui states when a few of the
musically giftedNegroescould afford pianos,or even harpsi-
chords. Manyhadbanjos, however,and this instrument lent
itself readily to an eight beat rythmic background accom-
panied by an old-fashioned "coon-shouter," improvising his
words.
When access to pianos became more or less universal the j
same style was transposed to the keyboard. The late "Pine- j
top" Smith is generally regardedas the founder of the mod-1




Then the staff of the 1942 Ae-
gis will meet next Tuesday at
12:10 in room 7, Science Build-
ing," it was announced early this
week by Ted Mitchell, newly ap-
pointed editor. He stated that
this meeting will be the all out be-
ginning of a campaign to make
the Seattle College yearbook an
outstanding success.
Both the business and editorial
staffs of the book will attend this
very necessary group to determine
at once the duties of individuals.
It must be made plain that the
hopefuls must attend the gather-
ing to be considered on the staff.
Anyone who has not already made
himself known is urged to come to
the meeting so that his application
may be considered.
The second part of the time will
be turned over to Ted Blanchette,
business manager, who will organ-
ize the business end of the annual
publication. Many fine opportun-,
ities are available for those with a j
business bent, if they are at the
meeting. I
" Why don't some of the
more spirited gentlemen of
S. C. rent a truck . . . stuff
it with hay and stuff and
clatter off to the Barn Dance
in a rousing and really 'fit-
tin' and proper" manner? We
don't mean a nice,warm, com-
fortable station wagon, we
mean an honest to goodness
rattler! It has been condoned
as a "oh, wouldn't that be
fun?" idea for years,but we
can't remember anyone even
so much as casting a roving
eye over someone's hay field!
Mary Jane Kelly and Mike
Hardiman and their gang
have completed the back-
ground . . . now it's up to
the ticket holders to carry on
tradition and paint a social
riot.
Ah, yes... in 10,800 min-
utes it willbe all over ...but
right now we're raising our
eyebrows in frenzied antici-
pation!
P. S. Speaking of tradition... is the price STILL one
and a quarter?* * *" You've heard about Bad-
minton but perhaps it failed
to "sink in." Free racquets.. . shuttles . . . courts and
instruction does sound a little
as if their were more strings
attached than just those be-,
tween the frames . . . But
Peg MacGowan sed 'taint so. . and the instructoress
should know. From 12:30 to
3:00 ... Casey Hall ... a
little enthusiasm, the require-
ment.
Mrs. Leonard, charming and
gracious manager of the employ-
ment bureau,stated today that her
office had more open situations
available for men and women than
it can fill.
"The startling success of the
employment bureau has been phe-
nomenal considering the duration
of its existence," said Mrs. Leon-
ard. Continuing, she gave the
story of its inauguration.
Dean Says
"As dean of womenIwas con-
tinually besieged with requests for
jobs from the women students.I
then decided to remedy this prob-
lem by trying to get jobs for stu-
dents. Icontacted the prominent
business men in town and several
|employment agencies. Today we
are trying to get connections with
the various unions to increase the
scope of our placements."
Mrs. Leonard, who also teaches
an English course, said her office
is usually open from 8:30 to 3:00.
Those who wish to apply must
present themselves at the employ-
ment bureau office, fill out an em-
ployment card, naming the type of
job they 'prefer and a photograph
of themselves for identification.
System
When a position comes in to the
office the applicant is notified,and
directed to the employer.
Declaring that there is a very
good per cent of placements, Mrs.
Leonard said, "non-students are
also able to register with my of-
fice."
The fee for securing a part time
job is $1.25; for a full time job
the fee is $2 and 5 per cent of
applicant's first months salary.
Concluding, Mrs. Leonard said
that applicants from her bureau





(Continued from Page One)
die Hawkins' Day" ilance which
has become a traditional social
event of the Silver Scroll. Ar-
rangements are to be made by the
new members with Mary Aberne-
thy and Ruth Brand as co-chair-
men. Further announcement con-
cerning this dance will he made in
a future issue of the Spectator.
Eat at the College Cavern...












Special IVfade To Measure Suits
$40.00 and up
Phone Second Floor
ELiot 07.r)"> Vance Building




408 Broadway N. EA. 3131
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
BOOTHS FOR RECORD
DEMONSTRATION





Basement of Science Bldg.
\ Vl'l f'^B You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just a* oftenand as surely■ Mr as thirst comes. You taste itsquality, the quality of genuineR goodness.Ice-cold Coca-Cola givesyou the taste that charmsN^ and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment.KK^f Ci buoyant refreshment.Thirst asks nothing more.** IOITIEO UNDE« A.UTHO«ITr Of TMt COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
You trust its quality COCOA-COLA BOTTLING CO., SEATTLE, WASH.
MARJORIE WOODWORTH *&fr ■■0$ &*'-2«hL $*fmt**j& *%!&? *SiMrin the current Hat Roach hit <-y-:'itK^r 'Wfk 'W^ WT wSSpt-ofr
All-American Girl... k /C J^^^rnlfi'j4M£wmr
you want a cigarette |Vif >^
Iry a couple of packs. We feel sure EVERYWHERE
you'll be coming back for more .. . because YOU GO
Chesterfield's ng/if combination of the world's ; Wj&jk
leading cigarette tobaccos makes them so f > '\.< wO&j^^.
much Milder, Cooler and Better -Tasting that \fsi«£fe
more smokers are turning to them every day. ; Wo^^^^^
Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's \f
pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
CopjriiM 1941.Liccm A MintTmaa C*.
Fine Portraitures
R. S. Ochi Studios
522 Broadway N. EA. 1170
Dempsey's
Pharmacy
We Can Fill All Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
Your Favorite Records
